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Rates of fission in Aquilonastra corallicola Marsh (Echinodermata: Asteroidea) as affected by

population density

Ken A. Sterling* and Stephen M. Shuster

Department of Biological Sciences, Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, AZ 86011-5640, USA

(Received 12 February 2010; final version received 10 August 2010)

The sea star Aquilonastra corallicola reproduces asexually by splitting across the central disc, a process known as
fission. Although photoperiod and body mass are known to influence the rate of reproduction in fissiparous
asteroid species, to our knowledge, the effects of population density have not been experimentally measured in
asteroids. We tested the effects of three population densities on the rate of fission in laboratory populations
maintained for 4 months at low, medium, and high (n¼ 5, 15, and 30 per treatment replicate, respectively)
population densities. Our results show that population density has a significant, inverse effect upon rate of
reproduction in this species. This suggests that density-dependent regulation of asexual reproduction is a
significant factor in explaining the observed patterns of population structure in marine clonal invertebrates.

Keywords: asexual reproduction; clonal invertebrates; density-dependent affects; fissiparous asteroid;
metapopulation

Introduction

Fissiparous sea stars are capable of reproducing
asexually by dividing across the central disc, usually
resulting in two approximately equal halves that then
regenerate into two complete animals (Emson and
Wilkie 1980). This tendency is distinguished from other
asteroids capable of reproducing through ray autot-
omy where one or more rays can be detached from the
animal, sometimes as a defense mechanism, and the
individual rays then regenerate into a complete animal
(Emson and Wilkie 1980).

Fissiparous sea stars are generally thought to be
heterogonic, able to reproduce both asexually and
sexually (Emson and Wilkie 1980). Sexual reproduc-
tion seems to appear in favorable habitats and under
stable environmental conditions while asexual repro-
duction appears to be favored in marginal habitat and
unstable environmental conditions (Crump and Barker
1985; Achituv and Sher 1991; Mladenov 1996). This
pattern of reproduction is expected to generate con-
siderable local population structure, as is now well-
documented among clonal marine species exhibiting
metapopulations (Okamura et al. 2002).

Other factors such as photoperiod, temperature,
availability of food, salinity, pH, oxygen, and overall
stability of the habitat may influence the ratio of asexual
to sexual reproduction in a population of fissiparous sea
stars at any point in time (Emson and Wilkie 1980;

Mladenov 1996; Lawrence and Herrera 2000).

Mladenov’s (1996) model illustrated various endoge-

nous and exogenous conditions that may lead to either

the sexual or the asexual phase and its associated body

form. There is also evidence that similar exogenous and

endogenous factors regulate rates of fission.
Rates of fission in the sea star Stephanasterias

albula reach their peak in the spring and summer

(Mladenov et al. 1986) when daylight is longest in the

northern hemisphere. Photoperiod, tidal influences,

and temperature were all positively correlated with

higher rates of fission in Coscinasterias tenuispina

(Alves et al. 2002), while temperature and photoperiod

were positively correlated with higher rates of fission in

Allostichaster capensis (Rubilar et al. 2005). Higher

temperature was also found to be a factor regulating

fission in Coscinasterias acutispina (Haramoto et al.

2007). Body mass has been shown to affect the rate of

fission in Allostichaster insignis and Coscinasterias

muricata, with smaller animals having a higher rate

of fission (Crump and Barker 1985; Barker and

Scheibling 2008). The availability of food has also

been shown to influence relative rates of fission

(Crump 1971; Skold et al. 2002; Haramoto et al.

2007; Barker and Scheibling 2008).
Another factor that has been mentioned as a

potential cause of fluctuations in rates of fission in

sea stars is population density (Mladenov 1996);
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although to our knowledge there have been no
experimental publications upon this topic in asteroids.
Evidence that population density has an effect upon
rates of asexual reproduction has been found in other
invertebrates such as holothurians (Lee et al. 2008),
zoanthids (Tanner 1999), rotifers (Hagiwara et al.
1994), Hydra pseudoligactis (Bell and Wolfe 1985), soft
corals (Karlson et al. 1996), and the polychaete worm
Pygiospio elegans (Wilson 1983).

The sea star genus Aquilonastra was established
by O’Loughlin and Waters’s (2004) revision
of Asterinidae, who subsequently reorganized
Aquilonastra species based on morphological charac-
ters resulting in 13 new species and the recognition of
several undescribed species (O’Loughlin and Rowe
2006). O’Loughlin and Rowe (2006) further state that
it is likely that extant species with large geographical
ranges could prove to be more than one species.
Described species are also known to show great
morphological variation across their range
(O’Loughlin and Rowe 2006). Current taxonomic
relationships within the genus Aquilonastra are at
best provisional and as no molecular phylogenies have
been performed, we will use the species name
Aquilonastra corallicola for the animal used in our
experiment though we recognize that it may be an
undescribed form of Aquilonastra. This species desig-
nation was based on morphological characters from
published descriptions (Marsh 1977; Oguro 1983;
O’Loughlin and Rowe 2006). A. corallicola is a small,
cryptic sea star, the longest ray averaging only 4.33mm
in the experimental population which is close to the
mean size of 4.50mm for the holotype and paratypes
originally collected at Palau (Marsh 1977). Ray
number is variable ranging from 3 to –8, with
6-rayed animals being the most common. Their
known range extends from the tropical eastern Indian
Ocean into the Western Pacific Ocean. Our experiment
investigated the effects of different levels of population
density upon rate of fission in Aquilonastra sp.

Materials and methods

To examine the effect of population density on the rate
of fission in A. corallicola, we used three population
densities: low¼ 5 animals; medium¼ 15 animals; and
high¼ 30 animals. We established 7 replicates of the
low density treatment for a total of 35 animals, 5
replicates of the medium density treatment for a total
of 75 animals, and 4 replicates of the high density
treatment for a total of 120 animals and 16 replicates.

Each replicate was housed in one of the sixteen
18.93L aquaria we placed into two incubators, eight
aquaria per incubator. Replicates from each treatment
were split between the two incubators. We set photo-
period to identical 12-h light/dark cycles and

temperature to 25�C. Light was provided by standard

40-W fluorescent fixtures and pH was maintained

between 8.2 and 8.3. The buffering capacity of the

water was 10–12 dKH (degrees carbonate hardness).

We dissolved a commercially available synthetic sea

water mix in distilled water to achieve a specific gravity

of 1.023. Shelter was provided by artificial rocks made
from Portland cement that we poured into molds so

that the rocks in each aquarium were identical. Three

of these rocks were placed in each aquarium. A small

pump was placed in each aquarium to provide water

circulation and a 6 cm thick layer of dark gray calcite

gravel provided the substrate. The sea stars fed on

diatoms and green algae growing on the rocks and
glass walls of the aquarium. As the glass walls and

rocks had identical surface areas in each aquarium, it

was assumed that food resources were identical in each

aquarium.
Sea stars were obtained through a retail reef

aquarium supplier and the exact location of the

source of the animals is unknown. Animals were
divided into four size classes (54mm, 4–5mm, 5–6mm,

and 46mm) and animals from each size class were

haphazardly placed into replicates so that the mean

size of the animals was roughly the same in each

replicate. We did not place the animals into the aquaria

until 6 weeks, after we had set them up to allow the
growth of diatoms and green algae as a food resource.

We did not start collecting data until after the animals

had been in the aquaria for 6 more weeks, enabling us

to monitor the water conditions within each aquarium

and make sure that those conditions were stable.

Weekly water quality tests were performed and a 10%

water change was performed every other week, both
during the initial 6-week stabilization periods and

during the experimental phase.
We performed surveys on each aquarium every

other week from October 31, 2006 to March 5, 2007 for

a total of 10 surveys. During the surveys, all animals in

each aquarium were removed and incidents of fission

were recorded. When an animal divided, one half was
retained in the aquarium it came from and the other

was removed. Because fission primarily occurred

asynchronously, all individuals were easily identified.

Each time an animal reproduced, we first retained the

larger half and transplanted the smaller half, and then

we reversed this procedure in each successive division
through the course of the study. In this way, we were

able to maintain the population density in each

aquarium and also control for the mean size of the

animals in each replicate. When more than one fission

event took place within an aquarium, it was possible to

match up the correct two halves as each half of an

animal would have grown to the same stage of
regeneration. In this way, it was possible to ensure

that we removed only one half of a sea star.
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Data were analyzed using JMP 5.1 (SAS Institute)
statistical software and were square root transformed.
A test of Mauchly’s criterion demonstrated that our
data did not meet the assumptions of univariate
repeated measures ANOVA. So we used multivariate
repeated measures ANOVA (MANOVA) to determine
whether the three population density treatments had
significantly different rates of fission and if the rate of
fission changed significantly over time.

Results

Our MANOVA to identify the effects of treatment and
experiment duration on rate of fission was significant
for treatment, F[2,13]¼ 75.23, p� 0.0001, and experi-
ment duration effects: F[9,5]¼ 6.76, p¼ 0.024. Four tests
are used by JMP to test for interaction and none were
significant: Wilk’s lambda, F[18,10]¼ 0.77, p¼ 0.70;
Pillai’s trace, F[18,12]¼ 0.72, p¼ 0.74; Hotelling–
Lawson, F[18,8]¼ 0.78, p¼ 0.69; and Roy’s maximum,
F[9,6]¼ 2.067, p¼ 0.19.

The small treatment (5 animals) had the highest
proportion of fission events, while the large treatment
(30 animals) had the lowest proportion of fission
events. The proportion for the medium treatment
(15 animals) was between the low and high treatments.
This pattern holds true not only for each treatment
overall, but also for each replicate within each treat-
ment (Figure 1).

Discussion

Our MANOVA shows that the population density
treatments did have a significant effect on rate of
fission. Experiment duration was also significant,
showing that the rate of fission did change through
time, but there was no significant interaction between
experiment duration and treatment. This indicates that
the change in rate of reproduction over time was not

different between treatments. In other words, the
change in the rate of reproduction through time is
the same across treatments even as the rate of
reproduction between treatments is different
(Figure 2). Because the treatments and replicates
were split up between two incubators, each replicate
in its own aquarium, this pattern does not reflect an
incubator or aquarium affect.

One possible explanation is that the sea stars were
experiencing a lingering effect from introduction into a
new environment. When fissiparous sea stars are
introduced into laboratory aquaria, they frequently
undergo fission (Mladenov 1996). The experimental
population did undergo fission when first introduced
into the experimental aquaria and it is possible that
when most of the animals reproduced within 2 weeks
of each other, their reproductive cycles were synchro-
nized. This view is further supported because the
change in reproductive rates over time was not
significantly different between treatments. This syn-
chronization effect has been shown to happen in
another experimental setting, after our experiment was
conducted (Barker and Scheibling 2008).

Another possible factor influencing rate of fission
in our experiment is food availability, which may have
been limiting. We attempted to make food equally
available across treatments, but food may have been
more rapidly depleted in the higher density treatments.
A. corallicola feeds on diatoms and green algae
growing on the rock and glass walls of the aquaria.
Before animals were added to the aquaria, the aquaria
were allowed to sit for 6 weeks to allow the growth of
diatoms and algae. During the course of the experi-
ment, the algae were seen to increase rather than
decrease after the addition of the sea stars, suggesting
that food resources were sufficient to sustain many
more animals than were in the aquaria and so allowing
this possibility to be discounted. Future experiments
could extend the acclimation period before data
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Figure 1. Rate of reproduction per replicate. The mean proportion of reproduction for each replicate is shown in each of three
treatments with standard error: 5 animals¼ low density, 15 animals¼medium density, and 30 animals¼ high density.
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collection to 12 or even 16 weeks to determine if

oscillations in fission rates within and among treat-

ments diminish or disappear.
The results of our experiment suggest that density-

dependent chemical cues regulate rate of reproduction

in A. corallicola. As stated in the ‘introduction’

section, other environmental factors have been

shown to regulate reproduction in marine inverte-

brates. However, environmental factors such as water

temperature, photoperiod, salinity, pH, food

resources, and overall stability were controlled for.

The best explanation for our observed results is

density-dependent regulation of reproduction. This is

supported by theory regarding fissiparous echino-

derms in general (Mladenov 1996), which predicts

that lower densities should promote increased asexual

reproduction. This was also proposed to be true in

fissiparous holothurians (Uthicke 2001) and a recent

study using the tropical sea cucumber Holothuria atra

was found to have higher rates of reproduction at

lower densities and lower rates of reproduction at

higher densities in a natural mesocosm experiment

(Lee et al. 2008), though the results were not

statistically significant and other factors than popu-

lation density such as food resources may have

influenced the results. As stated in the ‘introduction’

section, population density has been found to be a

factor influencing rates of asexual reproduction in

other marine invertebrate taxa. This regulating mech-

anism appears to be common and to have arisen

through convergent evolutionary processes. What

might be an explanation for this? One answer might

be that these taxa, including fissiparous sea stars, fit

the classic metapopulation model as applied to clonal

invertebrates.

An overview of the metapopulation model as

applied to clonal aquatic invertebrates can be found

in Okamura et al. (2002). The key point is that there is

a premium on being able to rapidly reproduce from

one or few founding individuals into a new, viable

subpopulation while not exceeding carrying capacity.

Density-dependent regulation of reproduction would

help accomplish this. There is evidence that popula-

tions of fissiparous species are patchy with some

species seemingly well-adapted to quickly saturating

patchy habitats (Mladenov 1996). The asteroid

Coscinasterias calamaria was found to have genetically

distinct clonal populations that were sometimes only

separated by 50m (Johnson and Threlfall 1987).
Once a subpopulation is established, continued

asexual reproduction to achieve a required level of

population density could then set the stage for

successful sexual reproduction (Bell and Wolfe 1985).

For instance, it has been found in Clypeaster rosaceus

(Echinodermata: Echinoidea) that successful fertiliza-

tion of eggs occurs within specific population densities

and population sizes (Levitan and Young 1995).

Whether or not fissiparous asteroids fit the metapo-

pulation model, successful colonization of patchy

habitat would be enhanced by density-dependent

regulation of asexual reproduction.
Population density has a significant effect upon

rates of reproduction with the highest population

density having the slowest reproductive rate and the

lowest density having the highest rate. This may be

explained as an adaptive advantage for a marine clonal

animal utilizing a metapopulation life strategy. We do

not suggest that population density is the only factor

regulating reproductive rate in A. corallicola. As noted,

rates of fission are known to be influenced by several
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Figure 2. Rate of reproduction per treatment. The mean proportion of reproduction per treatment is shown for each of 10
surveys with standard error: 5 animals¼ low density, 15 animals¼medium density, and 30 animals¼ high density.
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environmental factors. Further investigation of these
factors could help to determine the relationship
between endogenous and exogenous factors in the
regulation and causes of fission in heterogonic
echinoderms.
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